
BEAUTIFUL LAWNS. MADE SIMPLE.

PLANTING 
NEW LAWNS

 › Spring planting should be done from 
April through early June.

 › Fall planting should be done between 
August and early September.

 › Dormant plantings can be done when 
the ground temperature is expected 
to remain below 50°F (typically late 
October or early November). Seeding 
can continue until the soild is too frozen 
to be workable.

 › 6" or more of premium black  
top soil.

 › If weeds are present, apply 
Roundup® and allow 14 days before 
planting seed.

 › Remove rocks and other debris.
 › Till the top 4"–6" of soil.
 › Roll pack the soild so when you  

walk on it, you don’t sink more than  
1" into it.

PLANT MILLBORN SEED

APPLY FERTILIZER

APPLY FERTILIZER

PLANT MILLBORN SEED

OVERSEEDING 
EXISTING LAWNS

SCHEDULE YOUR PLANTING PREPARE YOUR SOIL

 › Use a broadcaster or drill.
 › Apply at a half rate in two 

different directions to help 
provide even distribution.

 › Refer to Millborn’s Turf 
Guide for seeding rate.

 › Apply fertilizer such as  
13-13-13 or Sustane®4-6-4

 › Roll pack, rake or drag  
broadcasted seed 1 time to 
ensure good soil contact.

INSTALL EROSION CONTROL

 › Install an erosion control 
blanket to protect against 
erosion, help with 
germination, and prevent 
washout. 

PREPARE THE LAWN

 › Mow the lawn to a short 
height and remove the 
clippings.

 › Slit seed at 1/2" deep at  
a half rate in two different  
directions to help provide 
even distribution.

OR
 › Shallow core aerate  

2–3 times.
 › Broadcast or drop seeder 

at a half rate in two  
different directions to  
provide even distribution.

 › Apply a fertilizer such as  
Millborn’s slow release  
24-05-10 or Sustane® 8-2-4.

 › Roll pack 1 time.

SPEAK WITH A SPECIALIST NOW!  |  888.498.7333

 › Keep the soil moist for the first 21 days
 › Decrease frequency and increase the  
duration used once the lawn is established.

 › Water 2–3 times  
per week for the first  
4–6 weeks.
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